The Department of Pathology, Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre (AIMS), Kochi proudly present the 3rd Amrita Annual Pathology Update (AAPUD 2019) - UPDATE IN PATHOLOGY OF GIT AND PANCREAS, to be held on 13-14th July 2019 at AIMS, Kochi.

The purpose of this 2 day academic event is to discuss various pertinent clinically relevant topics and recent updates in gastrointestinal tract and pancreas pathology through didactic talks, case based discussions/slide seminars. The CME covers both neoplastic and non neoplastic pathology of GIT and pancreas and will enhance understanding of the subject with clinical input.

Eminent international and national faculties have been handpicked to lead the scientific journey.

Royal College of Pathologists has approved the event with 14 CPD credits.

We trust this conference will bring not only new insight and knowledge, but also collaborations and friendships.

Kerala, “Gods own country”, is an internationally acclaimed tourist destination. Kochi, the commercial capital of Kerala, also called as the “Queen of Arabian sea” has a rich bounty of culture, heritage and natural beauty. The AAPUD Team cordially welcome you to AIMS and to Kochi.

For any queries, please contact
Dr. Roopa Rachel Paulose, Organising secretary
Tel: No. 0091(0)484-6681234. Ext. 8020

Royal College of Pathologists has approved the event with 14 CPD credits. Applied to TCMC for Credit hours.
Endoscopic diagnosis of Barretts disease

Recent advances in pathology of Barretts disease

Gastritis- a pattern based approach

Gastric dysplasia- Update and practical approach, Hereditary/ Familial gastric cancer

IBD - with emphasis on the Clinical and Endoscopic differentiations between Crohn’s Disease and Intestinal Tuberculosis

Approach to Small and large intestinal biopsies - Histological approach to IBD

Post surgical/post treatment changes in IBD

Mimickers of IBD

Neoplasia in IBD

Update in GI and Pancreatic NET

Lymphoproliferative disorders in GIT

Update in GIST & mesenchymal tumours

Celiac disease and other intraepithelial lymphocytic disorders in GIT

Paediatric GI pathology – Approach and differential diagnosis of Neonatal diarrhoea

Frozen sections in GIT- indications and limitations

Reporting of rectal cancer

Colon polyps including serrated polyps - diagnostic challenges and clinical implications

Molecular pathology of CRC, Lynch syndrome/MSI, Biomarkers in CRC

Appendix-Update on Appendiceal neoplasia and PMP

PMP, Surgical perspective

Pathology of anal canal

Pathology of pancreatitis

Dissection and reporting of pancreatic resection specimens

Clinical Practice guidelines in pancreatic cancer

Exocrine Pancreatic neoplasms – an update
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Poster presentation

- Registration for conference is mandatory.
- GIT / Pancreas related topics only.
- Abstract submission should be done on or before 31st May, 2019.
- For any other or further details regarding poster presentation / accommodation / detailed scientific programme, visit www.aapud.com